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STACK HAY SALES IMPORTANT BUT ME'l'HODS INACCURATE 

Large quantities of hay have been bought and sold in the stack on 
fi tonnage basis for many years. The parties interested in such trans
nctions commonly agree on the quantity of hay in each stack by 
measuring it and then computing the volume and tonnage according 
to various rules that have been devised. 

This method of marketing. hay is followed extensively in the Pacific 
and Intermountain States and in the surplus-hay-producing areas of 
the Great Plains States. The cattlemen and sheepmen of these 
areas, who do not have a sufficient quantity of forage to feed their 
stock during the winter, often buy their supplies by measurement. 
Some stockmen do not have any mendow land, but follow It regular 

I The uuthor wishes especially to ncknowledge the assistance received In the bureau from E. C. Parker 
aud H. R. Tolley In outllnlnfl the work and revlewlDg the bulletin; and (rOil! W. J. Splljman, H. Il, 
'folley, nnd M. 1. B. EzekIel III the lljathemaHclll s~uqies preseqteq,' .. 
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pl'llctice of driving t.heir flocks and herds into 'Ghe high mountain 
vRlleys or range lands for pasture in the spring and summer, and of 
dt'lving the stonk down again in the fall and wintering them on alfalfa 
st,ubble and on hay bought from the valley farmers. 

Hay dealers purchase hay by this method in some areas, although 
t.his is not a general practice, because the dealer realizes that there is 
considerable variation in individual stacks and that t.he tonnl1ge 
bought by mel1surement ml1y not hold out by weight. Dealers 
lel1rn also thl1t some farmers put up their hl1Y in 11 manner that will 
cl1use it to weigh out less than the average tonnage provided hy the 
rule in use in that section. Fanners often discover, too, . that. if they .j 

build large, weather-resisting stacks, the hay may weigh out. a gl'enter 
tonnage than that provided by the rule commonly used. 

UEASONS WHY HAY IS SOLD BY MEASUUE 

One of the prin(:ipnl reasons why hu,y is sold by measure is thut 
ill mUllY communit;ies no ~eales I1rc- available to weigh the hay. 
Anothey reason is that the method of feeding the hay is sometimes 
such as to make weighing impracticll,ble even though fa;l'ln scales nre 
fLvai.lable. Often the seeepm('<n or cattlemen make arrangements 
with the hl1Y producers iL' pl1stlire the mel1dows during the fl111 and 
winter and to fecd the hl1Y direct from the stack when snow covers the 
pasture, or when the pasture becomes so short thl1t hay feeding is 
necessary. In such feeding operations the hay is either scattered 
direct from the stack with a short haul and consequent economy of 
labor, or feed racks are I1IT!lnged about the stack so that the hay is 
not loaded 011 a wagon or sled. On the large farms and ranches, to 
load all hay and haul it to and from a wagon scale would often add 
an expense in the {eeding operations that would be as great as any 
gnins possible from buying weighed hay instead of measured hay. 

In some sections in which the dealers purchase hay by measure the 
farmers aTe satisfied with the returns they receive. Where this custom. 
is followed the dealer is often the operator of an alfalfa mill, who buys 
his season's hay supply from the farmers in the fall of the year, and 
who hauls the hay from the staek to the mill as it is needed. In the 
sections i.n which this method of selling hay is practiced, the farmer 
realizes that even though the estimate of tonnage determined by 
measurement is not so accurate as that determined by weight, it is 
preferable to use this estimate rather than await payment for several 
months until the hay can be weighed at the mill. :Moreover, he runs 
no risk from damage that may occur to hay in the stack. 

POPULAR MEASUREMENT RULES NOT BASED ON RESEARCH 

The most populaT measurement rules, such as the Frye-Bruhn, 
Quartermaster, and Outlaw rules, that have been in use for many 
years, are not based on the results of extensive research. Those who 
have used these rules have never known much about their accuracy 
for computing the volume of haystacks. These rules were born of 
necessity and were the outgrowth of a situation that required some 
method of determining the volume of haystacks to meet the practical 
conditions of hay marketing in the important hay and fivestock 
States. 



UNITED STATES DEPARTHENT OF AGRICULTURE 
Washington, D. C. 

CORRECTION 

Technic:;!.l :Bulletin 239 of the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture "A Method of Determining the 
Vol11.l1e and Tonnage of Haystacksll. 

In the preparation of the manuscript for Technical 
Bulletin ~ro. 239 "! Method of Determining the Volume and 
Tonnage of Haystacks ll an error in the mathematical 
formulas was introduced and was not noted until the pub
lication was printed. The following corrections should 
be inserted in. this publication: 

Page 18: The formulas 
(0.52 x Q. 
(0.52 xQ. 
(0.56 x 0 

should read 
0.44 x !O W 
0.46 x !) VI 
0.55 x yO W 

Paee 20: In table 3 the formulas in the box 
headings should read. as above. 

Page 28: In the fifth paragraph the coefficients 
of ~ should be as stated above. 

Page 35: In the fifth paragraph the coefficients 
of !!. should -be as stated above. 

Page 24: In the middle of the tbird paragraph, 
the formula should read 2 
y ~ (0.04 x Q. - 0.012 x Q) C 

Page 35: The formula in the next-to-last 
paragranh should read as next above. 
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REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESEARCH 

Agricultural literature does not contain many references to rules 
for determining the volume of haystacks or the number of cubic feet 
required for a ton that were developed from research. The most 
important references are given herewith: 

Spillman,2 in 1905, referred to the rules now known as Outlaw and 
Frye-Bruhn rules and said that these rules are not accurate but give 
results 15 to 30 per cent less than the actual volume. He gave a rule 
in which height is one of the measurements required; but since this 
is very difficult to measure, the rule was never used extensively. He 
stltted that it was a common custom to consider 512 cubic feet as a 
ton for hny thnt had been stncked only I"t few days and 350 to 380 
ellbie feet fOl" hay thnt had stood two months or more. 

The United States Depnrtment of Agl'iculture, during t.he years 
1!)10 to 1912, Cllrried on some investigations fot' the pUl'pose of debw
mining the number of eubie feet in rieks or stacks of hay and to 
determine the number of cubie feet required for a ton. The res1.11ts 
of this study were published in 1!)13.3 

In 1916 this mnteriltl wns revised, datiL relative to errors in measure
ment nnd rate of settling of hay in·the stack were added, and a second 
publication was issued.4 These department publications gave the 
formula FOlVL = Volume. In this formuln, 0 = over, lJr = width, 
L=length, Imd F some factor varying from 0.25 to 0.37, depending' 
upon the height and fullness of the stack. For low, wide stacks the 
faetor used was small (0.25); for tall stacks with full sides the factor 
was large (0.37). The cross-section drawings of nine stacks of differ
ent shnpes were shown so that the fnctor to be used could be selected 
aecording to the shape of the stack measured. 

These department publications also gave a method for determining 
the volume of round stacks. The method suggested divided the 
staek into several ~eometricnl figures and then gnve the formulas for 
detel'mining the volume for each of these figures. In the formula the 
circumference was given instead of the diameter and a factor varying 
from 0.027 for cone-shaped stacks to 0.053 for dome-shaped stacks was 
given. When the stack had a distinct bnse with straight or sloping 
side walls, that portion was considered as a cylinder or frustum and a 
special formula WfiS given therefor. 

In connection with this study, 92 stacks were measured, and the 
hay was subsequently weighed for the purpose of determining the 
average number of cubic feet per ton. These daul were obtained in 
the States of Virginia and Ne,v York and showed that timothy hay 
stacked less than 30 days required an average of 590 cubic feet for a 
ton. Hay stacked more than 30 but less than 60 days required 581 
cubic feet per ton, and hay that was stacked more than 74 but less 
than 155 days required 515 cubic feet pel' ton. These figures were 
obtained on timothy and mixtures of timothy and clover and were 
not intended to be applicable to alfalfa or prairie hays. 

, SPILLYAN, 'v. J. FARll GRASSES OF THE UNITED STATES; A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE GRASS CROP, 
SEEDING AND llANAGEllENT OF MEADOWS .~ND PASTURES, DESCRIPTIONS OF TilE DEST VARIETIES, THE SEED 
AND ITS IMPURITIES, GRASSES FOR SPECIAL CONDITIONS, ETC. 248 p., illus. New York nnd London. 1905. 

3 MCCLURE, B. B., SPILLllAN, W. J., and FROI.EY, J. W. llEASURING RAY IN RICKS OR STACKS. U. S. 
Dept. Agr., Bur. Plant Indus. Cire. 131: 111-24, lIlus. 1913 . 

• -- and SPILLlIAN, 'V. J. )IEASURING BAY IN mCKS OR STACKS, U. S. Dept. Agr., OfT. Sec. eire. 67: 
10 p., Ulus. 1916. 
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Macpherson 5 reported a method of calculating the volume of oblong 
and round hay stacks: 

For calculating the contents of oblong or square haystacks (Fig. 1) take the 
length and breadth of the stack ill feet and inches halfway between the upper part 
of t.he stack bed and the eaves, A to Band B to C, an allowance (from 3 inches 
in trimmed stacks to 8 inchcs in others) being made in cach measurement for thc 

~ 
'!' 
~t-----..,----- ----0 
t, 
~ 
!:! 

I 
___------- --- __toe 

FlGUln~ I.-Measurements taken in computing volume of haystacks. These arc the measurements 
IIsed by ]\[ ncpherson for determining tho volume of oblong and round stacks. 

loose outsides; thcn takc thc hcight from thc upper part of the stack bed to the 
caves, D to E. 

For stacks with gable ends take one-third of the perpendicular height of roof 
E to F. 

For stacks with hipped ends take oIlc-fifth of perpendicular height of roof. 

EXAMPLES 

Breadth of stack (A to B) __________________________________________ 25 ft.. 
Length of stack (B to C) ___________________________________________ 50 ft.. 
Height from upper part of stack bed to eave (D to E) ___________ 12 ft. 
One-third of height from eaves to ridge (E to F) (9 ft.) __ .________ 3 ft. 

Total average height of stack__ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _____ ___ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ ___ __ _ 15 ft. 

Contents of stack=length X breadth X total average height: 

25 
50 

1250 

15 


6250 

1250 


27)18750 cub. ft. 
~.4 cub. yd.=contents of stack. 

Having a stack fairly well settled, and weight per cubic foot 8.25 lb., this would 
give, according to table, 10 cubic yards to the ton. Therefore weight of hay 
in stack is 694.4+10=69.44 tons. 

To determine the number of cubic feet contained in a round stack with a con
ical top [fig. 1] the average girth must be measured at AB. The mean or average 
height is ascertained by taking the perpendicular height from the base of the 
stack to the eaves CD and adding to it one-third of the perpendil'u!ar height 
from the eaves to top DE. 

• MACPHERSON. A. llEASUREl!ENT OF STACKS TO FIND WRIGHT OF CONTENT:!. New Zeal. Jour. Agr. 2Q: 
WH17, lUus. 1920. 

http:694.4+10=69.44
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rV[nltiply thc average girth, 	 45 ft., by itself: 
45 


225 
180 

2025 

Multiply the result by .0795 


10125 
18225 

14175 

160.9875 Srt. ft. 

Multiply then by height C to D=l:3 ft. plus one-third height of D to E=:3 ft.= 
16 ft.: 

160.9875 
16 

9659250 
1609875 

2575.8000 

If hay in stack is fairly well settled and weight per cubic foot 8.25 lb., this 
would give, according to table, 10 cubic yards to the tOll, by which figure divide, 
as follows:

27)2576 cub. ft. 
10)95.4-cub. yd. 

9.5-tons. 

The weight of hay per cubic yard in the stack depends on the nature of the 
hay, its age, thc size of the stack, and the part of the stack taken. It varies 
from 112 lb. to 300 lb. per cubic yard. For different conditions of hay and 
stacks the number of cubic yards to a ton will approximately vary as follows: 

----. __._- ------.-----------~---------
Oblong or Square Stacks, Round Stacks,Condition of Stack Cubic Yards Cubic Yardsi 

--.---.-.-~.------I·----------- ..---·-l------
Not well settled____________ _ 12 [324 cu. ft.]. ______________: 13 [351 cu. ft.] 
Fairly settled_____________ _ 10 [270 cu. ft.] _______________I11 [297 cu. ft.] 
Very compact_____________ _ 8 [216 cu. ft.]---------------i 9 [243 cu. ft·1 

Second-cut clover hay will require 13 r351 cu. ft.] or 14 [378 cu. ft.] cubic 
yards to a ton. 

The weight may be ascertained very accurately by actually measuring the 
cubic contents of a truss, and from this calculating the weight of a cubic foot. 

McCarrol 6 says that the best method to determine the volume of 
hay stacks is by use of the prismoidal formula and gives illustrations 
of v.arious-shaped stacks, the measurements that are necessary to 
determine the volume of these different-shaped stacks, and the con
stant multiplier that must be used for the different shapes. 

He states that the number of tons of hay in a stack will vary with 
a number of factors: (1) size of stack; (2) age of stack; (3) condition 
of stack; (4) sort of hay; and (5) quality of hay. 

• MeOAKROt, W. QUANTITY ESTUfATIQNR ON TilE FARU. Agr. Oaz. N. S. Walcs 39: 696-699, fIIns. 1928. 
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The following table gh'es the Humber of cubic feet of hay of various kinds to 
t.Ilf; tOll for various periods after completion of stacking, the .figures being the 
results of actual experi11lents:-

Cubic Feet of Hay to the Ton 

Oaten Wheaten! 

Period after stacking Lucerneii 
____~~_._____I--s-he-a-fII Loose Sheaf: Loose 1___________ 

Immeditttely Oll completion 
of stack. 

350 400 
I 

400 
' 
I 500: 

, 
Varies greatly from 

400 to 300 cu. ft. to 

Olle week after__ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
One month after______ . _ _ _ 

325 
300 

375 
350 

375 
350 

450 
400 

the tOll. 

Twelve months after_____ __ 300 325 350 400 

At Bathurst Experiment Farm, wheaten hay averaged 297 cubic feet to the 
ton, and loose straw 892 cubic feet to the ton. Any figure taken can only be 
approximate. The figures in the above table will serve as a guide and indicate 
that little or no settling takes place after the first month. 

Rnbate,i a French au thority on methods of stacking hay and grain, 
gives rules for determining the volume of hay Rtacks. 1-Ie gives rules 
for determining the volume of cone-shaped stacks, truncated cone
shaped stacks, and prismatic stacks. These are the u!>ual mathemati
cnl formulas used for determining volume of such figures, except that 
the diameters are expressed in terms of the circumference because 
circumference of the stack is easily measured. Rabate also gives the 
following information relative to the weight of a cubic meter: 

The weight of the cubic meter is ruther difficult to determine. It varies, not 
only with the kind of commodity stacked, but also with the duration of the settle
ment and the height of the stacks. It is greater in the lower layers or on the parts 
of the stack where the wagons have been unloaded. To determine the exact 
weight of the cubic meter ill a hay or straw stack in distribution, measure the 
volume of a section of the stack, remove the section and weigh it. Ringelmann 
calculates the weight of It cubic meter of hay, in the case of sheaves pressed into 
stacks, as from 70 to 80 kilograms (457 to 400 cubic feet per ton]. Lefour and 
Wagner make it 90 to 100 kilograms [356 to 320 cubic feet per ton] in the case 
of hay in large stacks, firmly pressed down. 

COOPERATIVE INVESTIGATIONS ON STACK MEASUREMENTS, 1927, 
1928, AND 1929 

OBJECTIVES 

Farmers and stockmen for many years have called the attention of 
the United States Department of Agriculture to the importance of 
haystack sales by measurement, and to the fact that no accurate rule, 
which could be easily applied, for determining the volume of stacks 
has ever been developed. The many letters on this subject which 
the department receives indicate that it is a prQblem of wide spread 
importance in the important hay-producing States. In 1927, and at 
the instigation of one of the western alfalfa-producing States, a project 
was organized in the Bureau of Agricultural Economics to investigate 

: RABATF-, E. LES lIEUf.ES. Vie Agr. ct Ruralc AnnOe 5 (13): 229-23t, illus. 1915. 

http:lIEUf.ES
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the pl'obIem 11IHi to detel'lnine, if possible, whether more accurate rules 
('mIld be forllllliated than tho!::ie heretofore developed. 

A second purpose of these investigations was to check the rules 
in use at the present time for determining volume of hay stacks. 
As tlH'se rules 11,1'(' not based on the results of research their accuracy 
is doubted. If the investigational work should show such rules to be 
inaccurate the necessity for new rules would be apparent; or if one or 
more of these should be fOlmd accurate, their use could then he 
recommended. 

The third plll'pose of these investigations was to determi!l8 ~the 
nUlliber of cubic feet required for a ton for different kinds of hay. 
]~ittle work 011 this subject had ever been done. The work of the 
Department of Agriculture in ] 910 to 1912 provided the only data 
available, and that gilve information only for timothy and timothy 
and clover mixed hays on relatively small stacks. No data on the 
number of cubic feet of alfalfa or prairie hays required for a ton were 
available except figures used by the farmers; these were not the result 
of careful mellsurements and weights. It is in the sections in which 
these two hlLYS are grown most generally that selling by measure is 
a common pl'llctice. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

The investigations were organized in cooperntion with a number of 
the importan t hay Stlltes in which the sale of surplus hay by measure 
is It frequent pmctice. In many of these States the surplus hay can 
not be shipped out of the State either because of alfalfa-weevil quaran
tines or becHuse high freight rates prevent marketing in the eastern 
part of the United States. 

Data w"ere obtained on stacks of alfalfll, timothy, timothy mixed, 
wild or prairie grass, Ilnd grain hays. The timothy mixed consisted 
of mixtures of timothy and clover, timothy and alfalfa, a~d timothy 
and wild or prairie grasses. In all cases timothy made up 50 per 
cent or more of the mixture. The wild or prairie hay consisted mainly 
of upland grasses, although It few stacks were mixtures of upland and 
cultivated grasses such as timothy and redtop. Because of the simi
lar texture of these various grasses no attempt was made to segregate 
such mixtures into separate groups when the wild grasses made up 
over 50 per cent of the hay. . 

:Most of the stacks were measured durmg the fall of 1927 and 1928, 
but in Colorado measurements and weights were obtained on a number 
of stacks each year :fTom 1923 to 1928, and in Oregon data were ob
tained on stacks from 1919 to 1928. 

A total of 1,932 rectangular stacks or ricks were measured. Many 
of these were measured from two to five times at approximately 30
day intervals to determine shrinkage while the hay remained in the 
stack. Six hundred and ninety-five round stacks were measured. 
All the stacks measured in Nebraska were round and a few round 
stacks were measured in Minnesota and Nevada. Few of the round 
stacks were measured more than once. A few of the field records had 
.to be eliminated because of obvious errors, but 1,585 cross-section 
drawings of the ends of rectangluar stacks and 695 drawings of the 
round stacks were found to be free of errors and were used. Figure 2 
shows the geographic areas in which the measurements were obtained 
and the number of stacks measured in each area. 
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Weights were obtained on 1,758 stacks of hay, of which 1,150 were 
rectangular and (308 were round. NIany of these stacks were meas
ured from two t.o five times so that 2,659 cases were Hsec! in t.he 
determination of t,he number of cubic feet per ton. 

nATA COI,[,ECTED 

The data collected consisted not only of the various dimensions of 
the stack and the weight of hay at the time it was sold or fed, but 
also information about the kind of hay, cutting, method of stacking, 
maturity of hay when cut, texture, amount of rainfall from time of 

NUMBER OF STACKS MEASUREO IN EACH COUNTY 

FIGURE 2.-0f the 2,62; stllcks measureu, 523 were located in California, 94 in Colorado, 3 in Idaho, 
365 in Minnesota, 524 mMontana, 671 in Nebraska, 36 in Nevada, 159 in Oregon, 32 in South 
Dakota, and 220 in Utah 

stacking to date of measurement, and any other obtainable facts 
that might be of value in tabulating the data. 

DATA SHEETS 

A uniform data sheet (fig. 3) was prepared by the department for 
the use of the field agents. On the reverse side of each sheet (fig. 4), 
a cross-section diagram was printed. 

The cooperators were instructed to fill out a data sheet for each 
stack measured. The several dimensions for rectangular stacks were 
defined as follows: 

Width.-The width of the stack is the distance between the lines at which the 
two sides meet the base. This dimension should be measured at the ground. 
It is a good plan to measure both ends of the stack and take an average of the 
two measurements. Width measurements should not follow the bows or con
tours of stack ends but along a straight line between two points, each point being 
where the side line of the stack meets the ground. In case the stack varies in 
width from point to point it is necessary to make allowance for snch variations 
iII determining the width, the allowance being a matter of judgment. 
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Lenoth.-If the ends of the staek Il-re straight up and down, measurement of 
the length of the stack is a simple matter. If the ends are somewhat sloping, as 
they frequently are, especially near the top of the stack, it is necessary to choose 
1\ poiut such thl\t if the hay below it were cut off and used to fill iu above, this 
hay would make the ends straight up and down. In most cases this point should 
be about oue-third of the ciistance from the bottom to the top of the stack. 
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[.e.'\b........ ____1_...,.....1I.,',-O.1_-""34......5.,'_1_...,..""''--!--''_''''-_1__________
34 34.5' 34,.5' 

O'Wlr... 54' 03' SlI' -~ 
O.,r. , 
Ovo'........1----1-----1-----1-----1-----1----------

O••r. 
0.., .. ••·• ..·1____1____1____-1-____1·____1_________ 
Hellbt
\0 bal,... 1______.1_____ 1.____1______.1______1.___________ 

Vol.......... 1____1____1____-1-___.;+____1_::....._______.;., 


Oal...lsl>.d Dea. 20 ·..Ip\ or ..,\1.&\. ot .",,\0 bar .-IIoIll...JII_sIJHiL__________ 

.l1aM ot ,ood ba, H.W lb•• Total ..llbl H.W lb.. - !!8.l!G!!O r 
"eolre. or aolltur.' Touch ______ VacSlu. dl'J Tea DI')' ______ 

Approslaat.e ..ouat ot raintall tro. Uae ot IIt_oklal t.o date or .aoh •••surea.at 
_'.pltatlon rrc. lime 15 to Naftmber 20, 11128 - 4.14 lnobll•• 
Prealpltatlon tram J'q!1. 111 to Deo"'l!!>er eo. ll!28 - 1M", 1!!oI!e••. 
Otber re..r".: We)l qgrec\ InO 11;1*04 W IMDI, 7DS oolor, 

(Sec rner.. 81d. tor dlalr.. at atack oro•••'OUOD.) 

~'lGl;n~ 3.·~Copy of dlltl\ sheet 

llei!lhl.--About Lhe best way to measure the height (fig. 5) of a stack is to 
stand a rod straight up as close to the end of the stack as convenient. 'fhen 
stand at a rlistanl'c of 15 1.0 20 fcet frolll the stack und ubserve the point Oil the 
rod horiwntally even with the top of the sl'l\ck. Observing the height of the 
stuck frolll t,he side mthcr than e1ireeilv back of the measuring rod will give the 
most accurate measurements. A rod \vith the feet und half feet markEld so us to 
be eusily seen should be provided for this work. 

40586--31--2. 
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Over.-The over of a stack is bhe distance from the ground on one side over the 
stl~ck to the ground on the other side. If the stack is wider some distance above 
than at its base, care should be used to measure the over from the ground at the 
base of bhe stack rather than at a point directly under the widest pa!"t of the 
staek. In the case of long sbacks where there is a possibility of variation in the 
over at various points in the stack, a number of over measurements should be 
made and recorded in the spaces provided on the data sheet. 

Height to bulge.-Thc height to bulge is the distance from the ground to the 
widest portion of the stack. This measurement should be a perpendicular dis
tance from thc point of the bulge to the ground. If the height of the bulge varies 
severnl measurements should be made. 

tIP """ ~ ". -.... 
1.".1011"'" "Iiii 

~. "'lIS If' ~ 
~ ~ 

~ 
J '\ 

l.O 'I 

I 
o 	 5 10 lIS 

FWURE 4.-He\·erse side oC (hltn sheet 

For round stn,cks the total height, height to the bulge, the circum- , 
ference at the base, and the circumference at the bulge were the 
measurements taken. These measurements were defined as follows: 

Hcight.-The height of the stack may be obtained by using the same methods 
as arc used in determininp; the height of square or oblong stacks. 

Height to b1l1ge,-Height to bulge may be determined by using the same methods 
as for square or oblong stacks. 

Circumference at /mse.-Circumference at base is the distance around the stack 
at the ground level. This measurement can bc made with a long tape, care being 
taken to sec that the tape is clrnwn in close to the stack at all points, 

CirwlIIfer"nce (It blllgc.-Cireumference at bulgu is the circllmfercnce at the 
widest part of the stack; care ,should be taken in all. cascs to prevent the tape from 
sagging, as this will result in an inaccllrate measurement. 
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Over.-The over of a rOllnd stack is the distance from the ground on one side 
over the peak of the stack to the ground on the other side. Two overs at right 
angles to each other should be taken. 

A cross-section drawing of each stack measured was made on the 
reverse side of the data sheet. This drawing was made to scale and 
was used as a check on the measurements taken, and for the purpose 
of determining the actunl cross-section aretL of rectangulnr stacks and 
the actunl volume gf the round stncks. In other words, these cross
section drawin~s were the bases upon which wus determined the accu
ruey of the vnrlOUS rules for computing the volume of both rectangular 
Ilnd round stacks. 

~lI~THOD OF COI,Lf;CTING DA1'A 

Severnl methods were followed in collecting the field dnta. The 
project was organized on the basis that the Stu,tes should collect the 
field dnt.a under the . 
geneml direction of 
the United States 
Depnrtment of Ag
riculture nnd thut the 
depnrtment should 
tnbulnte and snm
mnrize the dntn. In 
most of the Stntes the 
datn were collected 
by It Stu.te employee. 
These employees 
mnde the necessary 
contacts with the 
farmers, mensured 
the hay, and obt-a,ined 
the weights or made 
nrrangements for ob
taininp-' them. In FIGI."RF. 5.-:vrensurin~ the height of stacks. A rod marked in feet 

and haIr feet is stood up at one end of the stack. From a distanco severn! Stntes the of 15 to 2U feet from the stack, the point on. the rod horizontally 
dntn were even with tho top of the stack is read. This gives the heightcollected of the stack
by reliable farmers or 

hny dealers under the general direction of State or Federal men. 

These cooperntors were paid on the basis of the number of completed 

records turned in. 


DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTf;Rf;D IN OHTAINING WEIGHTS OF INDIVIDUAl, S1'ACKS 

Considerable difficulty was encountered in obtaining th~ weights 
of hny in the stacks. In 1928 there was a very large hay crop. Much 
hny that wns hnrvested and stacked with the idea of shipping it to 
market later in the season was never sold; or it was sold locally, and 
~he weights were not obtained. Throughout the entire period of the 
investigations many stacks were measured on farms the owners of 
which intended to bale the hny, weigh it, and ship it to market, but 
the hny was subsequently sold in the stack by measurement, thus 
making it impossible to obtnin weight dntn. 

PIlOIIU:MS Pln:SENTlm .'Oll STUDY 

Three distinct problems were presented for consideration when this 
study was begun: (1) Volume studies for rectangulnr stacks or ricks, 
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(2) volume studies for round stacks, and (3) studies covering the 
number of cubic feet of various kinds of hlty required for a ton. 

VOLUME OF RECTANGULAR STACKS 

STUDIES ON AREA OF CROSS SECTIONS 

Some method of determining the actual volume of the various hay 
strtCks measured had to be devised in order to decide whether the 
rules for determining volume t1t the present time are accurate. It 
was decided that the most practicable method for checking the old 
l'ules was t.o use the arOlL of the cross-section drawing of each stack as 
the basis for comparison. The drawing of the cross section of tho 
stack might not bo absolut.ely accurate, but it would give the general 
contour of the stack. 

This outline drawing obtained in the field was checked by the field 
agent at the time the drawing was made by measuring the over of 
the outline drawing with a road or map tracer. If the result obt.ained 
by this instrument did not agree with the over obtained by the tape, 
the drawing WIlS corrected or the field measurements were checked. 
The field men found the road tracer of considerable aid in the field 
work since it tended to check both the outline drawings and the field 
measurements. 

AU outline drawings made by the field agents were measured again 
by the author with the road tracer, and in those cases in which the 
over obtained by the road tracer did not agree with the actual over 
given on the data shcet, a correction in the cross-section area was 

made. The formulll for making this ~ol'1'ection was A = ~:Al' (Ll 
equals correct area of cross sectiop.; Al equals the area of the outline 
drawing; 0 equllis the actual over given on the data sheet; and 0, 
equals the over of the outline draWing.) This formula was asstulled 
to be sufficiently correct for this work since the outline drawing and 
the mensmments of over and width might also contain an experi
mental elTor that could not be checked. 

Another method for correcting the area of the cross section was 
followed by H. E. Murdock, of the Montana Agricultural Experiment 
Station. He redrew the outline drawing of each stack until the over 
of the outline drawing was equal to the actual over given on the data 
sheet. When he made this new drawing he increased the height of 
the drawing but retuined the same general outline as that made in 
the original drawing. This method gave results similar to those 
obtained by the formula given above. 

The Itctual area of the outline drawing of each individual stack was 
measured by a planimeter. The planimeter was so calibrated that 1 
square inch was recorded on the planimeter scale as 0.1. Since 1 
square inch on the data sheet was equal to 25 square feet on the actual 
stack, 1 square foot of the actual area of the stack re:presented 0.004 
on the planimeter scale. Since the scale could be read III thousandths, 
and since each cross section was measured twice and required to check 
within 0.004, the actual Itrea of the cross section was measured to 
within 1 squl1te foot of its arelt. This measUl'ed area was then cor
rected according to the formula given in the }ll'eceding paragraph, 
and tho corrected arelt was used as the basis of all future calculations. 
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STUDlES OF CROSS-SECTION .AREAS BY OLD RULES 

The two rules most commonly used at present for determining 

volume of haystacks are the Frye-Bruhn rule, or rule of two, and the. 

Quartermaster rule. Several others are used occasionally; The Out

law rule, the FOWL rule, and the mathematical or triangle rule. A 

description and a discussion of each of these rules are given in the 

paragraphs next succeeding. Table 1 shows the accuracy of the 

various methods for determining the cross-section area of a stack by 

some of the rules mentioned. The percentage range of accuracy by 

each of the methods is very wide. The accuracy of these ruled was 

obtained by using the actual cross-section area of the stack as 100, 

and the results obtained by the various rules were expressed as per

centages of this base. In all these rules W is a symbol for width, 0 

for over, H for height, L for length, and F for a variable factor, de

pending on the size and shape of the stack. 


TABLE l.-Colnparall:VC accuracy of rules now in use: Number of stacks and per-' 

centage of total falling 'into certain percentage ranges for each of four rules as 

obtained by computing the urea of the cross section by each rule and comparing 

S lIch area wah tho liet lIal cross-scct-ion aI'ea 


Stacks measured and accuracy of measurements determined by the

l'(~~~t~lt,:j~[~~ge 	 ! Frye-Bru~n r.:;.;t~unrterm8ster rule I Outlaw' rule -- -.- ----


I (0-2W)lV ' (O~lV)' 1 °t ,TtW~~1IJi~ 


-----!-"-~~-"' I ;. 
. .• : Number IPer cent I Number! Per ce"t INumber 1Per cent INumber Per cellt 

~~ ~~~: t===:=====J:=::::jl:::::~~~i::==========:=========. 1~! : ~: ~ 
75toiY.U_____ ... _ •• ___ , 4Y 3.09: 1 0.06, 285 1========== ========== 
I 17.98; 1 0.06 
so to 84.9_____________1 5251 33.12: 2' .13' 435 27.44, Hi .69 
85tu89.L_..________ , 83il 52.81' 153 9.65' 353 ~'2.27: 126, 7.96 
!IO tu 94.9____ •________ : 165 10.41 . 5!17 37.67 : 184 11.61 : 390, 24.64 
!J5Lo!JIJ.U_______ •___ •.: 31 .W 513 32.3i; ~U 0.25, 865,54.64 
100 to 164. 9__________ .; ~ : .13 ' 211 13.31 : 28 . 1. i7 , 153 9.67 
105 to 109.9.. _____ •___ :. _________ 1_________ .: 6\1 4.35 : 13 .82 : 30. I.BU 
11010 IH.U___________ . _________ 1__________ 20 1.26 8 .51; 5: .32 

115 to 11U.9___ •______ ..I ________ •. : __ •____ ._.' 11 . iO :1 ' . JU 1-------.--'---------

:~g i~ g~: t:::::::::i::::::::::'::::::::::I ~ , : ~ --------:-------:~~-L------:-i-------:~~ 
. 

l:lO to ,~::,~-~~~~~~~~~r--~:~~-f---~~~~-;. 1,58: I ·---~::~~-:_--;~~~l--~:~~r--;~~~100:: 

I See te.t for derivution of SB. 

TH~l FRYE-BRUHN RULE 

(0- W)lV L . . d
The Frye-Bnlhn rule, or ruIe of two, 2 ' IS mentlOne 

several times in some of the older literature on the subject of measur
ing hay in the stack. Spillman 8 says that this is a' common rule for 
determining the volume of a haystack. This rule is in common use 
throughout all of the Western States where hay in rectangular stacks 
is sold by measure. The theory upon which this rule was developed 
was that the cross section of the stack could be' reduced to a rectangle 
by subtracting the width from the over and then dividing the result 
by two to obtain the average height of the stack. The area of the 

• Splllinan, w. J. op. cit. 

http:865,54.64
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cross section is then obtained by multiplying the wid th by this average 
height. This rule is on the statute books of at least two States 
(Montana and South Dakota) as the method for determining the vol
ume uf rectangular stacks, unless some other method of determining 
volume has ueen agreed upon previously. 

The check made of the Frye-Bruhn rule shows that 96 pel' cent of 
the cases ranged between 80 and 95 pel' cent (Table 1) of the actual 
area, but that in a few cnses this rule gave less than 75 per cent of the 
nctunl area, nnd in only two cuses did it give an area equal to or greater 
than the actunl nrea of the cross section. On nn average this rule 
gnve only 8G.06 per cent (Tnble 2) of the netual area, therefore it gave 
It result that wns nbout 14 per cent less thnn the nctual area. 

'L-\HI,~; 2.-Avcmge percentage allll average deviation Jor the Frye-Bruhn, Quarter
'//tllster, Olltlaw, and Tda.ngle rilles as compared with the actual area 

i ·'-;;ye.B:;:-· i Quartermllster Outluw '}'rinngJe 

'stille ~:~~,:g~~ ~\~.:rRg:l AI·e.r,age Average IA\'~rageA"cruge .\,·erage Averuge 
lJercent- ldc\"intionl pcr{!cnt- deviation peracegellt- 'deviation percent- de\~iation 

uge ! age age 

.,--- ------1-
('ali!ornill 88. la \/\I.:!:I ±5.58 8i. a\l ±lU).I :12.24 i ±8.0'2 
\lIaho..... .. . .. 8u.82 112.41, ±7.59 iU.23 r ±20.77 96.23 I ±3.7i 
~lillllesotll __ . . . S5. ii Ui.04 ±4.32 85.46 ± 14. 62 tii.68 j ±2. iir 

}.[ontnnn... ". ~ ._ ~_ sum !15.48 , ±1i.4i 84.30 ±15. is 97.39 ±I. 00 
Nel·ollll ..... ~ .. Hi. 58 91.!l2 ±8.4I 76.04 ±23. Gti 95.64 I ±4.40 
Oregon_ ..... , 8-1. 11 \Ii. 41 ±4.IJ<J 87.10. ±13. 31 ~~'. ~8i i ±4.95 
SOllth Vllkotll .. 83. II f !l1i.5!! ±5.52 85. i6' ±15. OJ "". I ±5.02
r·wll .... ~I___.~~~ ±2:l.0\ \15.69 I ::!:4.42 

•}11 Stlltes .. tw. IU 84. Ii -! 115. Lti i-- ...". 
•--"r~_.._~_____ ____~ !.._~__.. ~~___:.._______l'--__'-I___ 

TheQUtll.termastel'l'ule,(Q~JI} L, known in some localities as the 

Government rule, VI Ill:; probnbly developed by the QuartermasteJ' 
DepaJ'tmcnt of the United Stntes Army nIld wns used by that depat't
ment for determining the \'olume of haystacks or ricks in the purchase 
of fOJ'llge for Army posts on the frontier many years ago before the 
depal'tment wns nble to purchase fOl'age supplies by weight. This 
rule is based on the theol'y thnt the area of the cross section of the 
stack is equal to the al'ea of the cross section of a square with sides 
equal to one-fourth of the perimeter of the stnck (over.plus width 
divided by 4). . 

The check lIlade of the Quartermaster rule shows that 83 per cent 
of the cases ranged between 90 nnd 105 per cent (Table 1) of 
the actunl nrea.The fact that fa l' some types of stacks this rule 
gave less thnn 85 per cent of the actual area and for others gave over 
125 per cent of the nctual area, indicates that this rule gives very 
inaccurate l'esuits in some cnses. On nn average the Quartermaster 
rule gave 96.19 per Clent (Tnble 2) of the actual nrea of the cross 
section of the stack. 

'fll~! OU'l'LAW HULE 

OW
The Outlaw mle, TL, (also called the New Mexico rule) has 

been used for 1II1lny yenrs. At aile time it was on the stlltutes of the 
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State of New .Mexico us the legal method to be used for determining 
the volume of rectungulul' huystacks. This rule is bused on the theory 
that the urea of the ('.ross seetion of the stuck is equal to one-half the 
urea of the cross section of It triangle which has a base equal to the 
width of the stllck nnd nn nltitude equal to half the over of the stack. 

The check mllde on the Outlaw rule shows that 79 per cent of the 
cases ranged between 75 and 95 pel' cent (Table 1) of the uctual 
llrea. The average percen tnge of accul'llcy for this rule was 84.17 
pel' cent. ('l'nble 2.) This rule is the most inllccurate of all the 
rules in use nt, present nnd should never be uSfld for determining the 
Yollf'ne of IL JlIlystnck. 

The IC.H'owl" Tule, FOWL, wns developed by the Uniteg States 
Depnrtment of AgI'icultUl'c Ilnd is It monification of the Outlaw rule. 
Instead of using It constant fnctor of 0.25, fiS is done in the case of the 
Outluw rule, a vllrillLle fllctor rllnging from 0.25 to 0.37 was used. 
The fllctol' used depended upon the size and fullness of the stack. 
As Iln aid in determining which factor to use, el'OSS sections of nine 
:,;tacks of difl'ercn t shllpes werc illustrated, find the factor for euch 
shupe WitS gi \·cn. 

The UN'·lImCY of tht, FOWl, rule could not be determined. An 
nttempt WitS Ill/'Hle to di vide the stacks in to the nine types illustrated in 
Circultu' (i7,9 btl t mlllly stncks wcre found that did not conform to 
uny of these nine types; otitel'S thnt closely resembled some of the 
types wcre of such shupe thilt it wns impossible to decide which factor 
should he used. 1"01' this reason the nccul'llcy on Il percentage basis 
WitS not ('nleultltNI. The yulue of the f!lctor P was culculnted for 
cncIr stack Ilnd found to VlIl'V from 0.l9 to 0.38. The fnct th!lt it WIlS 

very diHil'ult to (,lussify the outline dJ'fiwings according to the nine 
shupes gin·n in Circulnl' 67 indicllted thnt it would he unwise to 
l'ccolll'lIelICI t his method for us(' in detel'lllining the yolume of hllY 
stU('hS. 

Sen'rnl ollwr rules hllst'd on lll!lthemntielli Jorlllul!ls hu \'I~ been 
suggested from timp to tinH', but they hll\'e nlways been so Coillpli
('8 tcd that they WNO impl'lleticllblc for usc. Such formulas require 
the use of It height lIH'lIsurement which is extremely difficult to make. 
One of thl'sP forJllulns, the TI'illngle rule (H WII+SB)L, was studied 
to find whllt resuHs wCI'e gi.\'cn by rules ill whieh height wus neeessary. 
Bv this rulc the ('.ross st'etion urea of the stack is divided into three 
trIangles, llnd the Ill'ellS of these Ilre determined. The IU'ea of OIl(' 

trinugle is obtlliued by till' forJlIulu, }~ WIT. The other two triangles 
Ilrc eq ulllnnd the IHell. is obtuined by the fOl'1llUln. SB. In this fOl'lllUla 
S=..JO~ H7 rIP nnd B="';!O~ O)~-OG S)~. 

The ('heek lI1(lde of the Trillngl(' rule shows that 79 pel' cent of the 
cases l'Ilnged hetwepn HO Ilnd 100 per cent (Table 1) of the actual 
UI'eu. The It\'el'llge pCI'centllge of uecumey wus 95.HG pm' eent (Tuble 
2). This rule is the most IlCCll1'ate of nny of the foUl' rules studied 
but can not be l'c('oJlllnendcd for populul' use hecuuse it is very 
l'ompliented to <:nleulntc Itnd because It height measUl'ement is 
necessary, which is diflieult to ohtnin wi('h Il('eul'!lcy. 

',~lc(·I.UJn:. II. ll.. IIml ~I'II.I.~I.\~. 1\' • .1.01'. ('It. 
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.'ORMULATION OF NEW RULES .'OR DETERMINING CROSS-SECTION AREA 

Consideration was given to a method for accurately determining the 
area of the cross section of haystacks tho.t would use only the two 
most easily obtained measurements, namely, width and over. An 
attempt was made, therefore, to find an accurate expression of correla
tion between the area of the cross section and. these two measurements. 
In the belief that there should be some definite correlation between 
these three known factors, several different correlations were formu
lated and studied. A correlation between the area and the over 
divided by the width was tried. This study showed a fairly definite 
average correlation, but several extremes of variation appeared, which 
indicated that there was no dependable degree of correlation. A 
second study was made in which the area divided by the width, was 
plotted against the over divided by the width. TIllS correlation was 
based upon the same theory as the Outlaw rule, and it was thought 
thn,t probably factors could be determined which would give a higher 
degree of accuracy than that obtained by the constant factor 0.25. 
This plan gave a fairly definite average correlation, but, as in the first 
case, wide extremes of variation appeared. 

A third study was made in which the area divided 'by the square of 
the width was plotted against the oyer divided by the width, thus 
making both linear values. This correlation was based upon the 
same theory as the Frye-Bruhn rule, and it was believed that values 
could be determined to take the place of the divisor 2 used in this rule 
that would give more accurate results than the old rule. This method 
gave a vm:y definite correlation with no wide variations, and ll. pre
liminary regression line was calculated on the data from each State. 

The equations for these regression lines for each State were then 
computed, llsing the formula: 

y=na+bx 
xy=ax+br 

The Yfllues of (L and b in the equation for the nll'iolls States wel'C a!'; 
follows: 
Cll.lifornilL ___________________________________ a= -0.524, b= +0.54U. 
Idaho _______________________________________ a= -0.5UU, /,= +0.5714. 
Minnesota. ______________ ._ ... _______________ a= -0.4371, b= +0.51028. 
Montanu _________________ • __________________ a= -0.4469, b= +0.5192. 
Nevada______________________________________ a= -0.4895, b= +0.538. 
Oregon ______________________________________ a= -0.4618, b= +0.5333. 
South Dakota _________________________________ a= -0.4549, b= +0.524Ii. 
('tah ________________________________________ a= -0.4818, b= +0.5340. 

The values of nand b given above are similar for the States of 
Montana, Minnesota, and South Dakota, where the low, round-topped 
stacks (fig. U) are the general type. The values of a and b are similar 
for the St.ates of N evnda, Oregon, and Utah where the high, round
topped stacks (fig. 7) nrc the usual type built. The values of a and b 
for Idaho are only tentative because only three stacks were used in 
determining the eq~ation of the regression line. 

The values of a and b for the California stacks seemed to be dis
tinctly different from those of other States. Most of the California 
stacks were square Ilnd flat-topped. When the formula obtained 
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from the data from a given State was applied to determine the cross
section area of the stacks measured in that State, some percentage 

'. 

FIGURE 6.-I,ow, round-topped stack or aIraIra hay 

variations of from 10 to 15 per cent were found. This indicated that 
the formula for that State did not give the correct value of the cross-

FlOUR!: 7.-UIgh, round-topped stack or the type buflt In the valleys or Utnh, Ne\-ada, and Idaho 

section area for certain stacks in:the State. Upon examining the 
cross-section drawings of these stacks it was observed that those that 

40586-31--3 
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had a large percentage of error were of different shape from those that 
made up the bulk of the cases in that State. 

In some cases there was a considerable difference between the values 
for a find b, as, for instance, in Oalifornia and ~fontana, whereas for 
Montana and Minnesota there was no difference. Upon examining 
the cross-section drawings for a number of these stacks, it was decided 
to separate the stacks into three groups (fig. 8), as follows: (1) Low, 
round-topped stacks of the type built commonly in :rviontana and 
Minnesota, or throughout the area where the overshot stacker is the 
usual type of stacker used, find which usually contain less than 10 
tona of hay and often not over 5 tons; (2) high, round-topped stacks, 
with high side walls and well-rounded tops to shed water, of the type 
built in Utah, Nevada, Idaho, and Oregon, which usually contain 15 
tOIlS or more, and may in some cases contain 100 tons; and (3) square, 
flat-topped stacks, of the type built in certain parts of Oalifornia that 
Itre not built primarily to shed water and are limited, therefore, to 
areas of very low rainfall. 

Scatter dia/?rams (fig 9) were then made in which each dot repre
sented the relation between the ratio of over to width and the ratio 
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I~ 15 

10 10 

o 
5 10 1~ 20 25 

rEtT 

FIGURE B.-Outline drawings or hay stacks or diITerent shapes 

of area of cross section to the square of the width for each individual 
stack. It is evident from these diagrams that a very high degree of 
correlation exists between these two factors when the stacks are 
separated into three groups according to their general shape. These 
dingrams also show the regression lini!s. New values for a and 
b were then calculated using the same equation as given above and 
the following formulas for determining the cross-section areas were 
developed for the three different shapes of stacks: 

Lo,v, round-topped stacks of the Minnesota and Montana type, 

(0.52 X 0) - (0.44 X W)W 

High, round-topped stacks of the Utah and Nevada type, 

(0.52X O)- (0.46 X W)W 

Square, flat-topped stacks of the Oalifornia type, 

(.056 X 0) - (0.55 X W) W 

The accuracy of these formulas is given in Table 3. This table 
shows thut by these fornlUlas a cross-section area may be computed 

http:O)-(0.46
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RELATION BETWEEN THE P.ATIO OF"OVER"TO'WIDTH" A~D THE RATIOMAREA OF THE 
CROSS-SECTlON"TO THE: "SQUARE OF THE WI DTH"FOR THREE TYPES OF STACKS 
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FIGURE g.-This chnrt IlIllicatcs n very high degree of correlation between these two ratios. Trend 
lines were fitted and mathematical formulas for determining the volume of each of the three types 
of stacks were developed 
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that is within 5 per cent of the actual cross-section area in practically 
all cases. In all three types of stacks the formulas gave results that 
were within 2 per cent of the actual cross-section area 63 to 67 times 
out of each hundred. This is a much higher IlCcuracy than is 
given by any of the rules in use at present for determining the volume, 
as shown by Table 1. The average percentage and average devia
tion for these formulas are given also in Table 4. This table shows 
that aU three formulas give an average percentage of a little over 100 
per cent, and that the average deviation is less than 2 per cent for 
aU thl"ee formulas. 

TABLE 3.-Accuracy of thp, factor method: Number of stacks and percentage of total 
falling into certain percentage ranges for each oJ the three types of stacks. The 
cross-section area of each stack was computed by the proper formula and compared 
with the actual cross-section area . 

Stacks measured and accuracy of measurements 
determined for--

Percentage range 
(actual a 100) Low, round· High, round· Square, flat· 

topped stacks !' topped stacks topped stack£ 
(O.52XO)- (O.52XO) (0.56XO)

I (0.44XW)W (0.46XW)W (0.55XW)W 

, - -. ---,--.-. -~, .. - ~.-.---.~_I ....~ ----1'1---:----11----,---
I Nltmber I Per cent Nltmbcr IPer cent Nltmber IPer cent 

~!!~ Ut:=:::=::=:::=::::::::::=::::=:j:~=::::)I===:=~~ii= :::::::::I:::::::: 1 ~: ~ 

95 to 95.9_. __ ••••••.••.•••. __ •••• _•••.• _•• -' 5 .52 9 " 3.08 10 3.02 

96 to 96.9•.•••••• _............ ____ .••.•.• _.: 44 I 4.57 Ii 5.82 IS 5.44 

97 to 97.9.__•• _ ._ .................. __ •.•••• 1 100 I 10.40 27 ,9.25 27 S.16 

9S to 9S.9_· ............__ · ............. · •• _ 173 i 17.98 46 I 15.75 40 12.08 

99 to 99.9••• __..................._......... 202 21. 00 54 j' IS. 49 54 16.31 


1100 to 100.9•••••.• _•••••__ ••••••• _..•._..._ 144 14.97 45 15.41 75 22.66 
101 to 101.9_•••. _...••.•.•••••••..••••.•••• ! 124 12.89 40 13.70 43 12.99 
102 to 102.9,_""""""_,_"""",,_,,,,1 84 1 8.73 221' 7.53 29 8·Z6 
103 to 103.9•..•.. _••••...•••••• _._ ••••.•.•. 40 i 4.16 12 4.11 19 5.14 
104 to 104.9••..•.••••••••••.••••...•• _..... 23, 2.39 14 ,4.80 3 I .91 
105 to 105.9•• _._ ••••__ ............ _._...... 15 I 1.56 61 2.06 31' .91 
106 to 106.9.•_. ___••• _•.___ ._ ••••• _.••• _.__ 5 I .52 ••••...... .......... 3 .91 

1 

._ ..~~~~~..~:~:==~._=~- ..·~-··~L__962 floo.oo~liio.OO-mIoo.OO 
TABLE 4.-Average percentage and average deviation for the formulas for .rectangular 

stacks as compared with the actual area 

These tables and charts show that the factor formulas constitute 
much more accurate methods of determining the volume of rectangular 
stacks than do any of the rules in use at present and are as easy to 
use. 

VOLUME OF ROUND STACKS 

STUDIES ON THE DETERMINATION OF VOLUME 

To determine the accuracy of the various methods for measuring 
the volume of round stacks (figs. 10 and 11), some method of calculat
ing the actual volume of the round stacks had to be worked out. 
Outline dra'\\-ings of each round stack measured were made on the 
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reverse side of the data sheet. These drawings were checked by 
using the road tracer to measure the over of the outline dr~wing and 
thereby to ascertain whether the over of the drawing checked with 
the actual over of the stack measured in the field. 

These measurements were checked again by the author- when the 
data sheets were received for tabulation, and a correction factor was 
determined for each stack if the over of the outline drawing was not 
the same as the over obtained in the field. This correction factor was 
obtained by dividing the cube of the actual over by the cube of the 
over of the outline drawing. 

The volume of a stack having a central-vertical-section figure 
similar to the drawing on the reverse side of the data sheet for that 
stack was then multiplied by this correction factor, and the result was 
lIsed as the actual volume of the round stack. The correction formula 

may be represented as follows: y={f!a Fl' In this formula Yequals 

actual volume of the staGk; YI equals the volume of a figure having a 
central vertical section 
similar to the outline 
drawing; 0 equals the 
over as measured in t.he 
field; and 0 1 the over of 
the outline drMving. 

Determination of the 
volume of round stacks 
presented some difficult 
problems, and the meth
od that was used in this 
study may not give exact. 
results, but it is the best 
that could be devised 
from the data that were 
obtained in the field. 
The field ngents made' 
outline drawings of each 

FIGUR~: IO.-Small round stack of the type built in Ncbmskustack measured. These . and ?linncsotn 
outlirJe drawings showed 
the general contour and shape of the stack and were assumed to 
I'epresent a vertical section taken through the center of the stack. 
The diameters of these outline drawings were measured at I-foot 
intervals, and the volume of each of these frustums was determined. 
The sum of the volumes of the frustums gave the volume of a figure 
with a vertical section similar to the outline drawing. If the stack 
was peaked, the top part was considered as a cone instead of a frustum. 
The actual volume of the stack was then obtained by using the COlTec
tion factor discussed above for that particular stack. This corrected 
volume was used as the basis for all future calculations. 

STUDIES O}' THE ACCURACY O}' OLD VOLUME RULES }'OR ROUND STACKS 

'rhe rules that have been used most commonly for determining the 
volume of round stacks are the Quartermaster round-stack rule and 
the so-called Prismoidal rule. These two rules are described and 
discussed in the two paragraphs next succeeding. In the formulas 
presented a is used as a symbol fOI' circumference, 0 for over, Ii for 
height of frustum, lind 111 for height of part above frustum. 
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QUAR'l'ERMAS'rER ROUND-STACK RULE 

0\2 (o-~)The Quartermaster round-stack rule, (4) X ~ ,is the most 

common rule.in use at present for determining the volume of round 
stacks. 'fhis rule, 1l1so known as the Goverument rule, has been 
used in N ebruska for many years.' The rule is based on the theory 
that the volume of It round stack is equal to the volume of a square 
stuck one side of which is equul to oue-fourth of the circumfel'ence of 

FIGl"In: 1I.-Lnrge rouud slock of the Xl ,'nJ" type 

the round stuck, and whose average height is equal to one-half of the 
dift'erence between the over and one-fourth of the cireumference of the 
round. stack. 

The \'olume of each individual stack measured in the field was ealcu
luted hy this rule. The aeclIl'acy of the rule was then as('ertained by 
using IlS It bllse the Ilctual volume obtllined by dividing the staek into 
11 series of frustums Ilnd culcuillting an accuracy percentage for each 
stack. Table 5 shows that 88 pel' cent of the cases fell between the 
85 und 105 per cent range of uccuracy, and Table 6 shows that this 
rule on the uverage gives 95.25 per cent of the actulli volume. ThiR 
table 1l1so gives the average deviation for this rule. 
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'!'ABLE 5.-C01n1Iaralivc accuracy of 1"·lIlc.~ for determining volume of round slack.,; 
Number of !/lacks and percentage of total falling into certain 11ercentage ranges for 
each of threl! rules II.~ obtained by de/.crmining the volmne by cllch rule and com.paring 
such volume wilh the actulil volume 

Stacks measured nnd accuracy of measurements 
determined hy Ihe

P(lf('elltnge r!lflve 
~.------,-,---•... .... , . _.._-

! Quurtermaster rule; I'rlsmoidlll rule Chnrt m~thOlI 

.. -----------i·;"II/I;e;';-~ercell! ,-,~,ll/ber IPercent P.,ctll!NlllI/f,u 

~ ~§~-: ••~.:.:..:..~:.•:.:~.~~••.-.-_.!:_~-_.••-.,:"'-.~... II I ~~ :•••• :;: .::••:.:.: 
7010 7-I.IL.... .......... -".......... __ ._ ... !....... __ .. 4:1 i :~:~:~:~~t~~~~~~~~
r..R5 
751070.H.......... .. .• __ ..... i I I.Oti I 71 11.78 __ •. __ ._ ...__ • __ .. .. 

SO to 84.11....... ... _ . __ ..... III \ 2.!li n 11.411 .• __ .......______... 

8~ to 8t1.\1...... ". ... ........ Ilr. , 17.:li 'I 09 10.00 10 1. iii 

!lOto94.0............. __ ................ _. 200: :11.12 117 10.6i 134 20.24 

9.'11009.0•• _..............._..... __ .... \52: 22.0~1 110 lO.ml J 219 33.08 

100 to 104.9................... __ • ..... III'. Ifi. i7 ' 110 !1.55 ' 1r.5\ 24.93 

105 to IOtH'-- .......___ ...... • ........... 41' n.l9. 26 4.1-1 J 93 14.01i 

1I0toll!.!l.. ..1 8, 1.21 :12 !i. 10 , 31 4.AA 

115101111.11.....................1 a1 .·Ii;: ~I"'! 3.82, HI 1.51 

120 to 124.11..... • •.• ..... .......... 1...... __ .......... 2.U7 '...... , __ ........... 

125 to 121).0. . ~ _.~_.~~ .. _~ ~ ___ * ~ 1.27 :______ . __ ... ~. ___ ~ __ _ 
laUto la,l.\l.. . . • 4 .fl·1 ...__ ...... __ .....__ 
1:15 to lall.ll.......................... :... 4 ' • ti:l ,.................... 

1·10 to 1401.11............... __ .... .• ...... . r.. RO '.................. .. 


L~g~~ l~!I:L:::·:·::::· .. --. . .... ::::: ~':~~ :::::::::.: .::::::::: 
155 to loU.II. . .•• I .111 ' __ ........1...... __ .. 


:::~ ~~ lllJ:t.·· . ... ...' ....... ::::::::::i::::::::::::::·:::::1::::"· 


:;~ ~,:~;,::... ..~·.·.·••·.·.··.····r~:"I::~E-·~~l;~·,·~~.·~~L~~~ 

-r .... RLt] 6.-Avemge percentage and average deviation for the Quartermaster and 

Prismoidal rilles alld Ihe Chllrt method for rOllnd stach as CO'/l/7Jared with the 
actual voll/llle 

-_. --_ .._._---.--_.-:----- 
((ul,' I A \'ern~e I A\'ern~e

j percentn~e, dc\"intiuu 
1--.._ ..·_-

Per celli I Per cellt 
QUllrtermllster • __ • __ ............... " .......................... .. \15.251 ±R. i:l

I'rlsmohlu!................ __ ...................... __ ................. . !1l.5S ±1O.50
('hnn,rl1cthod. _~_ ....... ____ .. ~ __ , ________ ..... __ ~_ .. ________ .. _ .. _... _.... __ .. . 100.0:1 :1:4.75 


PIUSMQII>A (, RULN 

'l'he rule given in Cil"('ulnr 67 10 which is referred to throughout this 
publication as the Pdsmoidal rille was used also to determine the vol
ume of each individual stacIe The stacks ,vere segregated into the 
several types necessary to detel'mine the volume according to the 
diagram of shapes given in Circular 67, that is, cone shaped, balf
sphere sllll,ped, a shape intermediate between the cone and half
sphere shape, and each of these three shapes superimposed on a cylin
der or a frustum in those cases in which the stack had a lower part 
with straight side walls, or the side walls had 11 distinct bulge. Some 
difficulty WI1S encolmtered in segregating the stl1cks into these types 
because there were all gradations from the cone to the half sphere. 
---...--.----.~----- ..----.--

ID Mrl'l.unt:, H. 11., nud SI'II.I.lIAN, "'. J. Op. rit. 
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The aCCUl'acy of this rule was calculated in the same way as for 
the Quartermaster rule. Table 5 shows that this rule gives a very 
wide range of ilccuracy, varying from less than 50 per cent to as high 
IlS 175 per cent of the act.ual volume, and only 35 per cent of the cases 
fell within 10 pel' cent of the actual volume. Table 6 shows that on 
the average this rule gives 91.55 pel' cent of the actual volume. This 
table also gives the avemge deviation for this rule . 

•'ORMULATION 0.' NEW RULE .'Olt DETEltMINING VOLUME OF ItOUND STACKS I 

:Much thought was given to the development of a rule or formula 
lhat would give satisfactory results for determining the volume of 
round stucks. It wal' recognized thnt fUl'mers can obtain only two 
measllremen ts with nny degree of aecumcy, nnmely, eireumference 
at the buse of the stack and over, and that It formullt should be based, 
therefore, on thesc two measurements. In these investigations the 
over was taken twice, usually at right angles to each other, and the 
nverage WIIS used liS th(' aetunl on'I'. The height of ench stack was 
measlirNI for this study but liS (,onsiderable difficulty was eneountered, 
it was concluded thnt height. wns not a praetical measurement for 
usc in determining voilune. 

A number of ('on'elations WfTe studied. The principnl ones were: 
(1) Con'Piation Iwtween the volume divided by circumference and 
over llIultiplied by cireumfcl'ence, (2) correlation between the volume 
divided by circumference squal'cd 'and the OV01', and (3) cOLTelation 
between the volume divided hy circumference cubed and over 
divided by circumference. The lust correlation gave results that 
wcre pmcticlllly il:~ good ns nny method that was tried. The fOl1llula 
developed from this corl'elntion is: F = (0.04 X 0) - (0,012 X 0)02, 

Vurious attempts were made to sepurnte the stacks into groups that 
would give correlations more IlCCl!rllte than the average one, but llone 
gave better results. This rule is bllsed on the, snme theory as the 
QuurteJ'mastcl' ruk, but the fnetol's have been corrected so that the 
flVel'a~c percentage will be 100 pc!' cent l'Ilther than 96 per cent. A 
logul'i thlllic method WIlS tried using the equation log V = log (£ +b 
log 0+ e log 0, in which Tl is volume, a, b, nnd e are undetermined 
constants, 0 the circumference, and 0 the over, The above equntioll 
i:; merely the loglll'ithmic form of the equation TT= AObO·. This 
method did not give l'esults that could be used. 

It WIlS finally decided to try IL grnphic method for determinin~ the 
volume. In this method the stacks were divided into groups according 
to given circumferences; that is, all stacks with 60 feet circumference 
were put together, those with 61 feet cil'cumferencp, etc. The volume 
WIlS then plotted against the overs for a given circumference, and pI'elimi
nllry trend lines were drawn. Readings for volume by circumference 
were theulllude on these trend lines and recorded for given overs. The 
volume was then plotted against the circumference for the individual 
over readings, and the final trend lines were drawn. From the lnst 
chart '1:abl(' 7 was' made, On this tllble t.he vertical axis was marked 
with the circumference and the horizontal axis with t.he over, the vol
ume fOl' n given circtuuference and ovor wus read on the trend chart 
and recorded on the table where these two axes crossed. This table 
was made, to covel' stncl{s with circumferences ranging from 45 to 98 
feet, nnd overs ranging from 25 to 50 teet. . 
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The accuracy of this method was then calculated in the same way 
as for the Quartermaster rule; although it gives some variation, the 
results were more accurate than any of the other methods. Ninety
two per cent of the cases fell within 10 per cent of the actual volume, 
8S shown by Table 5. Table 6 shows that on the average this method 
gives 100.03 per cent of the :!.ctual volume. This table also gives tho 
average deviation. 



___ _____________________________ 

TABLE 7.-V"olume oj round stacks! of specified dimensions tv 
O':i 

--.-~------------ ---- -----------
,.::rndicatcd "o!ume in cubic feet' when the over in feet i' ~CIrcum

ference \--- ~ ~ - ,,-- "--~-,--- - ----- " ----. - - -- --.- •.;.- - o 
IJ::in feet 25 26 21. 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 I 35 I 36 I 37 : 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 I 47 48 49: 50 Z ..... 
o .... 
t< 
b;jii:~~::~::~! m'.m!:mil:~ :i~~ :i~~ :i:~ :i~ci :~~~:: :~~~~t:~:~'~~~:~~ :~:)-~:~:: ~~~~:~;-_:~:~I~~~~~ ~~~~ :~~;~ :~~~:: :~~~::I~:~~:t~~ ~:~~~~ ~::~t=:~~ 
c:149_________ , 885 1,020 I, 150,' 1.285 1,420 1,540 1,670 1,805 1,935 ------, ------ ------1------[------ --.---'. ----- ------ ------ ------ -- ____ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------1-----50--------- 900 1,035 1,165 1.300 1,435 1.560 1,690 1,825 1,955 2,090 2,215 _______..____ ' __ 00 __ • "." • _______________________ ._1______ 

5L_..___ ••1: 915 1,050 1,180 1,315 1,450 1,580, 1,710 1,845 1,980 2,110 2,240 2'31012'495 ..... - ______ 00.- ------ ------ ------ ~ __ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -----

~2---------! 930 1,065 1,200' 1,330 1,465 1,600 1,730 1,8fl.5 2,000 2,130 2,265 2,4!lO 2,530 2,665 2, 79~,_;_,________ ------ ------ ______ ----- - --~--- -~-~-- .----- ------ -----. i-353._______.• 945 1,080 1,215! 1,345 1,485 1,615 1,750 1,880 2,020 2,155 2,200 2,430 2, 560i 2,700 2,83, 2, 975 ____ ~ ..----- ------- _____ ----.- ----... ---.- ------ ------ ---...
54__ •____ ._, 960 1,095 1,230! 1,360 1,500 1,630 1,170 1,900 2,040 2,180 2,320 2,46012,595. 2,735 2,875 3,015 3,160 ------ --.--- -- ____ .----- --.--- __ ---- ------ ------ ------ Z155.1_______ 975 1,110 1,245. 1,380 1,515 1,650 1,790 1,920 2,065 2,205 2, :l45 2,490 2,6301 2,170,2,915 3,060 3,210 3,360 3,505 ______ -----. -----•. ----- --.-.- ------ -----
56________ -' 090 1,125 1,260 1,395 1,530 1,665 1,810 1,940 2,OS5 2,230 2,375 2,52012,660[' 2,805 2,955, 3, 105 3,255 3,415 3,565 3,720 ------ ------ ------ ------ ..---- ----- ~ 

t c:.o57_____. __.: 1,005 1,140, 1,275, 1,410 1,550 1,685 1,830 1,960 2, 105 2,250 2,400 2,545 2,695 2,845 2,005' 3,150 3,305 3,465 3,625 3,785 3,9401------ ------ ------ ------1------
58_____ ... _ 1,020 I,I55!I, 2001 1,435 1,565 1,705 1,850 1,980 2,125 2,275 2,425 2,575 2,725 2,880 3,035 3,195 3,350 3,515 3,680 3,850 4,010, 4,175.----- ------ ••---- ---.-- -~ 
59_._______ 1 1,035 1,170 1,310, 1,450 1,580 1,720, 1,865 2,000 2,150 2,300 2,455 2,605, 2,755 2,915, 3,075 3, :ll5 3,400 3,570 3,740 3,915 4,080 4,245 4,415.------ -----. -----
60___ ~ ____.r 1,050 1,18511,325: 1,465 1,60011, 740j 1,885: 2,020 2,170' 2,325 2,48012,035, 2,790 ' 2,9501' 3,11513,280 3,445 3,625 3,795 3,975 4,15014,320 4,490., 4,670 ----.- ------ ;=: 
6L________ ' 1,065 1,200,1,340,1,485 1,615, 1,7601 1,905 2,040 2,195 2,345 2,510 2,665, 2,825 2,985 3,155 3,325 3,495 3,675 3,855 4,040 4.215 4,390 4,570 4, 750 4,925 -----
62___..__ ~~ 1,080 1,215 1,355 1,500 1,635, 1,77511,92512, 060 2,215 2,305 2,535 2,695, 2,855 3,020 3,195 3,365 3,540 3,730 3,915 4,105 4,285 4,465 4,650 4.830 5,015 5,200 rn 
63 .._____ ~_,1 1,095 1,2301,370 1,515 1,6551,795,1,945 2,080 2,235 2,390 2,560' 2,725 2,890 3,055 3,235 3,410 3,585 3,780 3,970 4,165 4,355 4,540 4.730 4,910 5,105 5,295 
64__.._~ __.I1,1I0 1,,245: 1,3S5! 1,530 1,670t 1,81011,960 2,100 2,260 2,415 2.58512,755 2,920 

1
3,0)0 3,275 3,455 3,635 3,835 ~,030 4,230 4,425 4'615~ 4,8!J5' 4,995 5,195 5,390 t:t65_~~.~____ : 1,125 1,260 1,400 1,545 I,685i 1,83011,980 2, 120 2,280 2,440 2,615 2,780 2,950 3,125 3,315 3,495 3,680 3,885 4,985 4, 200 4,490 4,690 4,885: 5,075 5,285 5,485 1 t<J66____ 00_._1 1,140 1,275' 1,420 1,560 1,705 1,850 2,000 2, 140 2, 300 2,465 2.640, 2,810 2, US5 3,160 3,355 3,540 3,730 3,935 4,145 4,355 4,560 4, 70 4,960 5,160 5,370 5,580 

67____ •____1 1,155 1,200' 1,435 1,575 1,720 1,865 2,020 2, 160 2,325 2,485 2, 665 2,840 3,015 3,195 3,395 3,585 3.780 3.090 1 ~4,205 4,420 4,630 4,830 5,040, 5,245 5,460 5,070 
68___ ~_~_~~'I,170 1,305: 1/450 1,595 1,740 1,885' 2,(HO Q,I80 2,345 2,51012,09012,87013,0503,2303,4303,0303,825 4,045 4,265 4,48514,695 4,900 5,120 5.330' 5,550 5,765 
69_.__ ~ __ ~_ 1,185 1,320, 1,465 1,610: 1,755 1,905' 2,055 2, 200 2,365 2, 530, 2,7151 2.000 3,030 3,265 3,470 3,670 3,875 4,095 4,320 4,545 4,760 4,970 5,19515,415 5,640 5,860 o70______.. ~' 1,200 1,335,1,480 1,625; 1,770 1,925: 2,075 2,220 2,385 2,555, 2,745 ' 2,9303,1153,300 3,510 3,715 3.920 4,150 4,375 4,610 4,821; 5,045' 5,2755,4955,7305,955 
7L __ ~_~~._ 1,215 1,350j 1,495 1,640' 1 790 1 940 2,095 2,240 2,405 2,580! 2,770 2, 1160 ~,14~ 3. ~35 3,550 3,760 3,970 4,205 4,435 4,670 4,895 5.120; 5 355\ 5,580 5,820 6,050 

I:j 

72_________ 1.230 1.365\ 1,515 I, 60011' 805 1.960 2,115 2,260 2,430 2,6051 2,795 2,090 3, 17, 3.375 3.590 3,805 4.015 4,255 4,495 4,735 4,965 5.195, 5.435 5,665 5.910 6,1451 f g;73_________ 1,245 1.380, 1,530 1.675 1,820 1.975, 2,135 2,280 2,450 2,625 2.825 3,015 3,210 3,410 3.630 3,845 4,065 4,310 4,550 4,795 5. 030 5,270, 5,515' 5,750 0,000 6,240 
1 l:d74_~ ____ ~._ 1,260 1.395 1,545 1,690 1,840 1,995' 2,150 2,300 2,470 2,650 2,850 3,045 3,245 3,445 3,6d5 3,890 4,110 4, 360 4,610 4,8M 5.095 5,340: 5,595; 5.835 6,090 6,335 

1 ....75____ ~ ____ ~OO___ 1,410 1,560 1,705 1,855 2,010: 2,170 2,320; 2,495 2,675, 2,875 3,075 :l,275 3,480 3,705 3,935 4,160 4,415 4,670 4,915 5,165 5,41515,675, 5,915 6,180 6,430 
76_..___ .__ ______ 1,425 1,575 1,725 1,870 2,030r 2,190 2,340 2,515 2,695, 2,!J!l5 3, 105 3,310 3,515 3, :;:45 3,975 4,205 4,465 4,725 4,980 5,235 5,400 5,750, 6, 000 6,270 6, 525 o 
'!.7_.___ ~_________ ~_____ 1,590 1,740 1,890 2, 050i ~,21O 2,360 2,540 ?> 720 2,930 3,135 3,340 3,550 3, 185 4,020 4,250 4.520 4,785 5,045 5,305 5, 5~ 5.830, 6, 085 6,355 6,620 c:1 

1,8_________ ~. ___ ~ ~_____ 1,005 1,755 1,905 2,070i 2,230 2,380, 2, 560 2,745 2,955 3,165 3,375 3.585 3,825 4,065 4,300 4,570 4,840 5,105 5,370 5,635 5,910. 6,170 6,445 6,715 t< 
79__________________~___...._ 1,775 1,925 2,09012,250 2,400 2,580 2,765 2,980 3,195 3,405 3,620 3,865 4, 105 4,345 4,625 4,895 5,170 5,440 5,710 5,0901 6,255 6,535 6,810 i-3 
80~ ________,------ _.._~ _______ 1,790 1,945 2,105 2,270 2,420' 2,6052,790 3,010 3,225 3,4403,655 3,905 4,150 4,395 4.675 4,955 5,235 5,510 5,785 6,070,6,340 0,625 6,905 c:1 
8L________ ~_______ ~_~_______ 1,805 1,960 2,125 2,2852,440: 2,625 2,815 3,035 3,255 3,470 3,690 3,945 4,195 4,440 4,730 5,010 5,295 5,575 5,855 6,145 6,425 6,715 7,000 
82_________ ,____________ . _____ 1.820 1,975 2,145 2,305 2,460' 2,6452,8353,060 3,280 3,500 :l,725 3,985 4,240 4,490 4.785 5,00 5,360 5,645 5,930 6,225 6,510 6,800 7,090 t;1 
83_____ ~_~ _____________ ~ ___ ~____ ~ __ 1,995 2, 160 2,325 2, 48012, 665 2,860 3,090 3,310 3,535 3,760 4,025 4,280 4,535 4,830 5,130 5,425 5,715 6,005 6,305 6,595 6; 890 7,185 
84_____ •___ ..__________ ~_~_~~ ___.. _______ 2,180 2,345 2,500 2, 690 2,880 3,115 3,340 3,570 3,795 4,065 4,320 4,580 4,885 5,190 5,485 5,785 6,080 6,385 6,675 6,980 7,280 
85_____ ~.__ ,__ ..______ •__ ~~ __________ ~ ________________ 2,520 2, 710 2, 905 3,140 3,370 3,600 3,830 4,105 4,365 4,630 4,935 5,245 5.550 5,850 6,155 6,465 6,760 7,070 7,375 
86__ ~ ______ i __________ • __ • __________ __ ~~ OO~. oo ___ ~ 00 2,735 2,930 3,170 3,400 3,635 3,805 4.145 4,410 4,075 4,090 5,300 5,615 5,920 6,230 0,545 6, 845, 7,1601 7,470oo __ ____ 



87---------1-- ___ .1 _____ -'1 ____ --1------ ------ ------ ------ :------'1--------- --- 3,195 3, 43013,Il6S, 3,900 4,185, 4,455! 4,725' MO 5,3601 ",680 5,090 6,300 6, 620 6, 930 7,2501 7, 565 
88_______________________ • ________ J __________________ '____________'____ . _______ 3,460' 3,700 3,940 4,220, 4,500 4, no 5,5, 090 5,420 5,745 6, 060 6,375 6, 700, 7,015 7,340 7,660189________________________________ J __________________!________________________ 3,490 3, no 3,975 4,26O! 4, Mol 4, 815i1 5,145 5,475 

5,865 6, 195 6, 525 6, 860 7, 1851 7,520 7,845 o1 5,S05 6, 125, 6,450 6,7SO 7,1001 7,430 7,765 

rl:::::=:==::::::I::::::!::::::I::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::':::::: :::::: :::::: _~:~~~ 1: &l~ !: ~~I :: ~gl !: ml ~: ~ ~: ~~ 5,930 6,265 6, 600 6,940, 7,2701 7,605 7,940 t?=J 
6,675 7, 020 >-3 

6,055 6, 400 6, 750 7,095 7, 440/7, 785 8, 130 
6,120 6,4701 6,825 7,175 7,525 7,875 8,225 
fl, ISO: 6, MO 6,895 7, 255; 7, 610 7,965 8,320 ~ 
6,245 6,610/6,970 7,335, 7,695 8, 055 8,415 

92,._____ -+____+_________ +____ +___________ ------i-----+-----:--.--r---- ------ ------ 4,080 4, 3so14, 6iOi 4, 95515, ~05 5, ~O 5,995 6, 335 7,355, 7, 695 8,035 

fi~~~~~~~~[~~~li~~~~~~I':j::jI:::jrm j:::jj :j:j:jj:jj::'jj:::rjmj::::: :::m ::ii}:m: :~~:1~~1 fi
l
H~ !~ m 

1 

6, 310 6,680 7, M5 7,415' 7, 7S0 8, 145 8,510 Z 
6,3701 6,750 7,120 7,495 7,865 8,235 8,60598________ +_____,------ ------;-- ____ 1______ ------ ------1------ ------;------ --.....----- -----T----- ------ ------r----- 5,625 6,000: Zi 1 ~ 

1 'l'he ,'olume of starks thllt have circumferences or overs greater or less thun those given in the table can be determined by using the formuia, V=(0.MXO)-(0.012XC) C'. >-3 
, Volumes given to the nearest 5. ~ 
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DETERMINATiON OF CUBIC FEET REQUIRED FOR A TON 

STACKS OF VARIOUS KINDS SEGREGATED 

The stacks 'for which weights were obtained were divided into a 
number of groups for the purpose of tabulating the number of cubic 
feet per ton. First they were segregated as to the kind of hay, such 
as alfalfa, timothy, and prairie. In those cases in which the hay was 
a mixture of several kinds it was grouped according to the kind of hay 
that predominated in the mh:ture. The st,acks were divided into the 
following groups: Alfalfa, prairie, timothy and timothy mixtures, 
grass hay, and tame oat hay. 

The timothy mixtures were mixtures of timothy and clover and 
timothy and wild grasS8S. The last-named mixture.3 were common in 
certain areas of Nebraska, Montana, and Minnesota where cultivated 
grasses, sucb as timothy and redtop, are sown in the native meadows 
to increase the yield and qualIty of the hay harvested. These culti
vated grasse4 thrive only in those parts of the native meadows where 
there is plenty of moisture. 

The grass Itay was of two kind~: That pi~oduced in California which 
consisted mainly of wild oats, cheat, and bur clover; and that pro
duced in South Dakota which was chiefly awnless bromegrass. 

The stacks were divided also into groups according to the number 
of days from the time of stucking to the time of measuring. Many 
of the stacks were m,~asured more than once, and therefore were 
placed in several groups according to the length of time in the stack. 
At first the stacks were divided into 5-day intervals, but these were 
later grouped into the following groups: 30 days and less, 35 to 60 
days, 65 to 90 days, 95 to 120 days, etc. 

METHOD 0.' DETERMINING VOLUME PER TON 

For the purpose of determining the number of cubic feet per ton 
the volume of each stack was calculated by the formula applicable. 
For the low, round-topped stacks the rule (0.52 X 0) - (0.44 X W) WL 
was used; for the high, round ..topped stacks the rule (0.52 X 0) 
(0.46 X W)WL was used; for the square, flat-topped stacks the rule 
(0.56 X 0) - (0.55 X TV) WL was used; and for the round stacks the 
volume was obtained from Table 7, which gives the volume for the 
\Tarious circumferences and overs. 

The volum.e, as determined by these methods, was used in prefer
ence to the uctual volume of rectangular stacks, as obtained by 
measuring the area of the cross section and multiplying it by the 
length of the stack, or of the round stacks, as obtained by calculating 
the volume of the I-foot frustums, because there wl-'~'o many stacks 
for which cross;-section drawings were not available upon which to base 
the actual volume, and thus the volume had to be figured from 
measurements only. The stacks that were measured at the Eastern 
Oregon Branch Experiment Station prior to 1927, and those measured 
at the Colorado .1.gricultural College had to be computed in this 
manner. Had the actual volume been used, a large group of valuable 
data could not have been used, or if used, would not be entirely com
parable with the othet' data. Moreover, it seemed preferable to use 
the formulas for determining volume because the number of cubic feet 
per ton would then be based on the same method by which the volume 
wouldJ,be determined. in a practical application of th.e results of this 
stud:¥" 
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Tho volume of each st;llck WIlS then divided by the number of tons 
by weight to determine the cubic feet required for Ii ton of hay. 
These computation;; gnve a wide mnge of results, indicating that 
there was a large variation in the density of the hay in the stacks. 
Table 8 shows the average number of cubic feet required for a ton of 
the various kinds of hay and the ma.ximum and minimum number of 
cubic feet found in each group. 

TA81,.' S.-Number of cubic feet per ton of principal kinds of hay i,t stack standill{l 
various periods 

AL~·..u,FA 

"ohuDe per tOll lit time of 
:Mensurc· . measurement 

Period elapsed prior to measurement, dll)'s meDts 
tnken 

Average 1fnximum Minimum 
....---_.-- - ----

Number Cubic/eet ' Cubic/ttt Cubic/ttt 
30 und less.............................................' 294 483 1,102 221 

:\5 to tlO.................... " ........... __ ............. 419 483 1,185 234 

65 to 90................................................. 276 489 1, 026 1 107 

!l5 to 120................................................ . 237 472 948 ~'24 

125 to 150............................................... 159 471 258 

155 to 180••• _ .......................................... 91 4iO 24:7
~~~ j
185 to 210.............................................. . 18 431 67i ~'92 


215 to 2·1\)........................................ " ..... G 481 693 420 

245 to 2iO__ ...____ .. ~ _.. _... _... _.. __ . .._ ...... _......, '"' __ .... _~ ... _.... _.. _ 580
2 651
., ~~ ,~"'5 to 300............................................... 565 508 

~95 to -120.............................................. . 9 410 i 497 169 

425 to ·150............................................... 4 513 631 418 

455 to 480............................................. .. 1 450 450 1 450 

485 to 510............................................... 1 538 385 538 


1
._- --. -----
TIMOTHY AND TnWTlIY MIXED 

30 nn<lless.............................................' 
 39 7571 1,195 433 

75 ' 644 994 319 

67 624 929 410 

26 633 912 474 

12 600 I 797 547
~i~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J 

155 to 180....~~.:~: .......~..=....--.............~.=-=i_ 3~______~I~J ___~~~_L____~ 


WILD lIAY 

30llud less.............................................. 92 S30 554 392 

35 to 60._....~._.........................._....__ ...... . 195 574 1,1,265 1 264 

65 to 90._.............................................. . 101 633 1,153 326 

95 to 120......._...................................... _. 130 468 1,109 277 

12i> to 150......................... _................... .. 110 426 592 299 

15.1 to 180..._ ............._...................._...... . 59 399 515 3O'l 

185 to 210.............................................. . 31 440 519 346 

215 to 240............................................. . 19 398 478 318 

395 to 420............................................. . 9 617 i 798 534 


Ta.ble 9 shows by States the average number of cubic feet required 
for a ton of the various kinds of hay, as well as the maximum and 
minimum numher of cubic feet, These figures indicate that differ
ences in type of stack, method of stacking, and size of stack do not 
clluse significant differences in the number of cubic feet required for. 
a ton. 
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T,\nl.~: n. ··Nul/I/wI' (If ('lIlli"lal f/('/' Ion/III' d~(rl'I'ellt /.:/.",1., of /'1111';11. .,'net. slil/l.di.//{/ 
I'III'i(lll8 prrilld." b" Sl(/II:.~ 

A(,FALFA HAY 

"olume per tfln at tlm~ or 
:"ensure· measurementmellt.c.; _________~ _~Stuto anel period t~hlp:«'tI prior If, menStlrelllent, tlny:-; 

t~l:~!'. A \'erngo I:r'~\i~~~~'~ 11IIini~un.1 
C'nlilornlll: Nil mba. ('lIbic (ut ('II hie 'ul Cllbic fut 


:iOmullt'R<;,"" 174 i 443 507 :m 

:15 to IK) •.•.•• .liS 424 ,,\Hi 259 

1)510 !!IL 2'2 ' 392 555 20U
:'1'2-1 __________ _ ____ . _ ____ _~U5to I~»O ~ _.~._~~~a~ ...... ~ ... ¥_~~~,,~~ 

('lIlllrlldo~ 

:m IIlId I~.<s •. 16: -455 919

:Irolom IS -IS!! i5:.! 

Ii:; ttl 00 ~ :12 453 tl.14 

\15 10 I~'O :'H 424 014 

li,5 to ISO •..••0" ............................. . 2 40\1 H9 

42.1 to ·150........................................ . ·IlS 

Itll,ho: 
:10 nlll((~$s................................... . 1169 ""~Ir 573 

U5to\IO.......... ' .............................. .. 651 1173 020 

12,) to 150 __ ............................... . I: Mi 


:'linnesotll: 

:10 tlUlI h~s.~........ 10, 835 1102
o. .. o.o. ............ o. ............. . 


:l5101KI ............................................. . :16 r~12 !)26

liS to UO_.~. ~_ .. , ~ .... ~_~ .. _.. ~~~ ........ _.. _~ ...._~ __ ~ ... _.. ~ .. ~,. 4r. rm !l11i 

115 to 1~~1 ...................................... 25 ·I~I; ~8 

125 to 150.......................................... . 4S1i 


MOlltllll": 
:10 11,,,1 less...................................... .. 761 200 

:151000......... • • ........................ .. S5:1 2[,N 

115toll0 ........................................ .58 4tl'~ 

H5 to (!.J() ..~.~_ ._~.~ , .. _.. ~ .. _.. __ ~ .. __ ... ~_ .. ~.~~ .... ~ __ ~ __ 
 853 am· 
12.1101[.0 ...................................... . 879 3i4 

155 10 ISO ............................ .. S53 369 

185102111. .. ........................... . r>l4 :UJi 

245 to !!iO.. M" .. _'"'." ... ~ .. ___ .. ~,. _" •• M_ •. _.~ ... 1183 5!10

2;5 to :UlO. + ___ ..... ,,~ ... _"' ... '" __ ..... ~,,~ ___ .. __ .. _ H :.! ' 632 .iIIS 

:1U5to 420. • .............. . Ii 49i 401 


Ncbrnsku~ 

:10 IIml I~ss ...... '" ............ . 3112 288
tic 

a.; toliO ... _.. __ .... _........ ___ ....... ,._ ...... __ ... _ .. " __ " __ 0 11) : !i5; 2M 

0510!1O......................................... . 24 1026 201 

!15 to 1~0..................................... .. 4\1 i62 242 

125 to 150....................................... . 58 uno 279 

15510180..................................... . 12 r [~J2 284 

IS5 to 210................................. . 4 n77 ;IJlO 

215 to 24U................ __................. . :1 1\\1:1 42tl 


Xt·vmln.: 
aOund less _,~ __ ,,_, ___ ,,_ .................. __ .. _..... _..... _. 
 625 733 580 

:15 to 00............................... . \I n7; 398 
" U.'; 10 90 ................................. . 11 ~~! illS :132 

V5 to 120 .......................................... 1 fiil '-____ ..

J25 to 150 ______ .,___ ~_.,, __ ~_. __ .~_~ .. ~_. 

;;56 l .iHg'i""'"·'.iii 
Ore~oll: 

au Ulld 1t,S,.<; ........ ~_ ... _"' .. ,. .... _,."~ ..... _.... _,,. ... _.... _.. ___ .... ~. 11 527 ;74 :197 

:15 to Ill)........................................ . .8 512 IIS5 234 

115 to 110............................................. ?.! 495 714 251 

US to 120........................................... . 2:1 ' ·IM' 777 300 

12.1 to 150........... __ ............................ .. 14 iill 29U 

1.1.1 to 180.......................................... 21 !~ t Sltl 292 

IS!; t.o 210 ......................................... .. 4 :119 s:18 :!II'~ 

:19.1 to 420 ........................................ .. 2 no: 2M 16!! 

~25 to 450...........__ ........__ ..................... 2 r.s7 ~ 6-11 M6 

485 10 510.......... __............................... 538 :.... 


South 	Dllkotll: I 

30 lind less ........................................1 1') i i32 30i
18 ' t~1 23i;:~ ~~ ll:l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ..:::::::::. 	 091 

24 341 ft76 lOi 

U5 to 120............................................ 17 ' :1-12 i42 258 

12.1 to 150..... __ ................................... . 14 369 671 2i,8 

15.110 180. __ ........... __ ................ . 1 346 


Ptah: 

ao and less......................................... .. 21 i 5lH Si2 2ill 

:15 to 110............................................ . [.8 52'J 8~ 289 

11.1 to {IO.............................................. . rhi 520 875 362 

9.1 to 120 .......................................... . 38 41iS 85., 356 

125 to 1.10..................................... , ....00. 500 i49 365 

15.1 to 180.......................................... . ~! 450 686 246 

185 to 210.................__ ........................ 2 ! S:lti 539 53,; 

215 to 240.......................................... .. a 1 41;'; 51R 420 

395 to 420........................................... . 1 i 4S:1 

425 to 450........................__ ................. 1 464 

455 to ·180.................._..___.................. . 450
11 


http:slil/l.di
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'l'ARLt~ !I. •. NI/1I/ba oj ('/lldc f('cl P('" t(lIt jo,. rliffC/'f'/It kind~ /If I//Iy in .stack s/lIl1dilll1 
I·(//'io/I.~ pcriods. IJ!I St(/te.~· -Continued 

Volume per ton III time of 

j 1\1elL.~urc- measurement 


St.lltcand period cil'llsed prior to mellsurClnenl. IIIlYS menls 

Inken 


_\ \"eru~e ! fi[nxiIll1ll11! l\linimuDl 

~linllcSoln: .lV-limber ('lillie [ftl Cubic [rtl Cllbic [ut
1151011ll. .•.•••.•.•••••••.•.•••• I 36ft -_ ... ~ ---_. --1-" ---- -----

Ort',,:oll: 
:10 lUl(l less .. i69 800 732 
115 ttl 110 ........... • ................... i18 7r,s 67~ 

OltA";~ /lAY 

--.-----. - ,-- -'-'-'- ---·-f--·--
Cllliforniu: 

:1.; to flO ........................................... .1 128 4211 

fl5 to flO............................................. I 1\ 

926 
r.8i 1 488
j 

South Dakota: • 
2 :112 :11i2 t 2i4~g ~~~~~~.:::::~:::::::: :::::::::::'::.::..:::: ::1 2 328 :1211 • :128 
2 :125 324~~~~~'1L::::::::::::::··· ..····::: :::::::.:': :1 2 l :1I1 ~i~ i 3011 

155 to 1!iO...... . .... ..•. • .............. 1 \ :111-j. 
PIUS AND IIAltr,gy HAY 

_._----- - _.__ ... --- ----. 
Ort!gon: 

35 to flO ...... . I 
115 to 00••.•.•.• I 
9.; to 120..__ .. . I 
125 to 150..... . I 
155 to ISO•••.... 2 

:'Iinncsota: 
tl.ito!llL. 

'I'A~rE OA'I' HAY 

(,nllloruln: 
a5 to tlO... 393 

'1'l~IO'I'HY 

~\l inllesota: 
30 and less............................... . 9 983 1,195 in 

35 to 6(L__.......... . .................. , 12 822 994 695 

tI.i to 00..__....... _. • ..••".". ....-.-~-~~ 9 i99 92\1 6i2 
9,'; to 120.__.. . 1 883 

~~ ·-·--~1 ... ·· ....--·--i 
'L'DIO'I'HY ~rrXED 

. ----~~-~~----

:'linnesota: I 
30 and Ies.~.. . •.,! Ii 8.13 9i2 fI.IO 
35 to IlIL..... .. 12 fi28 83i :119 
fI5 to 00..__•.. .. ........... . i 03(; . if)() 4i4 
95 to 120.......... . i 150 912 4i4 

Montana: 
:10 and less ..................... . 23 til6 1 836 433 
3,'; to flO............................................ . 51 liIll I 831 41:; 
tl.i to 00............. .. ........................... . .'ll ; .;7. ! 1114 410 
95 to 120.......................................... . IS 620 81:! 501 
125 to 150....._.................................; 12 tlOO I i97 54i 
155 to ISO._............................... . a 805 tl80 

.. ---! -~l '-~"---~--
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TA'l!.~: !l.---NII'I/III1'1' n/ cubic feet lJer ton /01' different kinds 0/ hll/I in .~tacJ.; standing 
1'(t1·iolJ.~ pl'l"iorl.~, f)y Slates--Contilllled 

WlI.}) nAY 

----,---,--,-,~--,---, ---I-.~-- I 
Volume per ton at time ofIMensure- ! measurement 


State and period elapsed prior to measurement, dnys ments! 

'7 ----,,-----I token I 

Mnximum iMinimumI ~I-~::~~ 
Cubic/eel Cubic/alj\[1~ftJ~~~fi~ss ____~_ .. ___________._____________________I Nltmb~F081 Cubic/8~~ 1,554 392 

1,2M 511!!:15 to flO_____________________________________________ i 51i 840 
1i5 to oo_____________________________________________ i m~g I 

1,153 SUG
95 to 120....________________________________________ , 9 I Gl7 1.109 	 541 

798 5:14 

028 ' 508 
521l 431 
602, 436 
584 39'~ 

M"ff~~~~~:.·==~~~~i·i.i:~:·ii:.:~~~i:·i::~1 :i i fJ 
185 to 210.._________________________________________ 9f !~ 510 , 428 

Nebraskn::10 nnd les..___..___________ __________ _____________ _~ ~ 32 487 490 : 417 
1i5 to 00..__________________________________________ _ 
as to 60...._______________________________________ __ 

120 428 610 ; 264 
522 ! 3269.1 to 120.... _______________________________________ _ 49 428 

m 411 510 : ".'77125 to 150...._________________ ..___________________ lIO 426 592 1 299 
~155 to 180___ .._____________________ ______________ __ 	 159 399 515 302 

22 42:1 519 : 347
185 to 210__________________________________________ _ 

~215 to 24U.._____ .. _____________________________ __ " 19 a98 478 ~ 318 

'1'he variation in the figures on the cubic feet pel' ton for the various 
kinds of hny shows the reason for the difference of opinion that has 
existed ns to the number of cubic feet required for a ton. The hay 
dealers and stockmen have realized that there was considerable vari
ation in density, even if they have had no accurate data to prove this 
idea. These average figures show that tIle 512 cubic feet per ton for 
alfalfa at the end of 30 days' settling, in use in many sections now, is 
fairly accurate. Table 8 shows also that stacks do not settle much 
niter 30 days, and that the old figure of 422 cubic feet after 90 days' 
settling is too low. These figures show further that more cubic feet 
per ton are required for prairie hay than for alfalfa hay instead of less, 
us wns generully supposed, and that the figures of 422 cubic feet per 
ton nfter 30 dnys' settling, nnd 343 cubic feet per ton after 90 days' 
~dtling, are en tirely too low for prairie hay. 

VARIATIONS IN DENSITY 

A number of studies were carried on to find the reason for these 
ynriations ill density, but the data obtained were not sufficietitly 
comprehensive to provide a satisfactory explanntion. Data obtained 
in :Nlontannll on stacks in various parts of the State showed that 
there was considerable variation in the density of the hay. Samples 
(approximntely 5 cubic Leet in each instance) were taken from various 
parts of these stacks and weighed. (Fig. 12.) These samples were 
obtained by forcing the prongs of the hay sampler shown in Figure 
13 into the hay and then cutting around the sample with n hay 
knife. When t·he sample had been cut loose on all sides, it was 
lifted out onto a canvas and weighed. (Fig. 14.) By this method a 
sample of hay was obtained that gave the approximate density of the 

11 'Phose data were collected by II. E. :'Iurdock. of the )CIontnnn Agricultural Experiment Stntlon. The 
sampling devicc was devised by Mr. Murdock. 
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hny at that point in the stnck. By tnking severd snmples in vnrious 
pnrts of the stnck, the npproximate nvemge density was nscertained. 
Snmples tnken from the snme geneml locntion in differe~t stncks 
varied as much as 10 pounds, .which was nbout n 50 per cent variation. 
This sampling method indicates that the vnrintions in density, shown 
in 'rnbles 8 and 9, nre not due £0 errors in the weights given for the 
individunl stacks, but to some undetermined cnuse. 

Severnl theories as to the reason for these vnriations in the density 
of stncked hay haye been presented, but no data to prove 01' disprove 
these theories hnve been collected. The theory that the moisture at 
time of stltcking is 1m important fnctor in the density of the hny has 
much to recommend it. Hay with 20 to 25 per cent moisture at time 
of stacking is 11101'C plinhlc Ilnd is heavier per cubic foot than hay with 

FIGt:P.E 12.-Stock of hny thot hns been snmpl~d for density, Samples 'Were tnken at ynrlons
deptbs to determine tho \'ur:ntlon in density oC the huy at ditTerent points and to determine 
the avemge c1ensity or the stack 

only 12 per cent moisture, and therefore would settle more and become 
more compact. Observations made by the writer in the various hay
producing areas tend to support this theory, It is much easier to 
force the hand or a rod into a stack of hay made from overcured hay, 
especially alfalfa, than it is to force the hand or rod into a stack of 
hay that was stacked before the hay became overdry. The Montana 
data 'support this theory, because in several instances the hay was 
reported to have been stack sweated when the sample taken from the 
stack was much henvier than the average for the group of stacks 
sampled. Moreover, in several instances in which the sample taken 
was exceptionally light, it was Iloted that the hay was very dry and 
fluffy at the time of sampling. ' 

Another factor that may influence density is the coarsness or fine
IlesS of the hay! or the quantity of hard, woody stems that do not 
collapse when weight is !!-qde~. :any that is oyen'i1?~ or that (,lontains 
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large quantities of harsh and woody weeds probably does not settle 
so much as hay that has pliable stems or that is free of foreign material. 

Other factors may affect 
the density of hay in the 
stack, but the ones men
tioned are probably the 
most important. . 

NEED FOR ADDITIONAL 
RESEARCH 

A determination of 
the reasons for the vari
ation in the number of 
cubic feet of hay re
quired for a ton under 
different conditions is a .·Wl·Rt: la.-Sampling dC\'ietl Cor determining the density 01 llll~' 

in the stuck. The hay is cutawny lrom around the Cmma to thtl problem that should 
dellth 01 the Ilrongs, then tho hay knife is inserted under the 
ccntml Ilrongs and th~ sumple lifted out and wei!(hed receive additional study. 

Because of the condi
tions under which much hay is fed in many sections, it will continue to be 
Hold by measure even if the interested parties realize t.hat there is a large 
variation in the number of cubic feet required for a ton, and that this 
variation can not be measured in a practical way under e~isting rules. 

Additional research should be carried on, therefore, in a few well
0hosen 10coJities where the various factors that influence the density of 
the hay can be measured and 
observations made which will 
explain the variations in density. 
Special attention should be given 
to t..e foUowing factors: Percent
age of moisture in the hay at the 
time of storing; texture and ma
turity of the hay; leafiness of the 
hay in the case of alfalfa and 
clover; and rate of settling dur
ing the first 30 days. 

A series of stacks were meas
ured in California in 1928 to 
determine rate of settling, but 
because no common first meas
urement was given these data 
could not be tabulated. 

Methods should be investi
gated for determining the den
sity of stacks, either by taking
samples from a definite place in FIGURE 14.-WeighingthedensitysBmpleoChBY 

the stack and,then determining the average density of the stack from 
the sample, or by developing an instrument by means of which the 
density can be measnred by the degree of resistance encountered upon 
thrusting the instrument into the stack. 

It is only by such research that the reasons for the variation. in 
density and shrinkage of hay in the stack can be found, that the num
ber of cubic feet required for a ton under various conditions can be 
determined, and that satisfactory methods of selling hay by measure 
can be recommended. 
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SUMMARY 

IVhl('h hllY is sold IInnulllly by mellSUl'e, especially in the Western 
States. Accurate ruleil for determining the volume. of reetangular 
and round stucks und U('cul'llte informntion relative to the numher of 
cubic feet IHJCeSSIU'Y for It ton should be available. 

The rules for d~tenl1ining volume of rectangular stacks in use lit 
present lire not very nccul'Ilte. On 11Il n,vel'flge the .Frye-Bruhn rule 
gi\'es only 86 pCI' cent of the nctulll volume, the Qunrtermaster rule 
{)(j pel' ('ent of the nctunl volume, and the Outlaw !'tIle 84 per eent of 
the Iletuill vohmw. All three of these rules hnve a wide range of 
enol', in sOllle ('lIses giving only 70 pel' ('cnt, of the Rct,ual volume, nnd 
in othen; 130 pel' cent. 

The fOl'llllllns recommended in this bulletin IlTC ns ens), to npply 
ItS' IIny of thc nboyc-lHentioned rules nnd give results that 111'0 much 
llIorc 1H'('lIrnte thnn Ilny of the old rules. 

Tht' fOl'llIl1ll1s I'e('onlllwndcd fOI' dett'l'Iuining the yohmle. of rectangu-
IIlI' stncks nre us follows: 

F{)J' low, I'ound-topped stllcks (0.52 X 0) - (0.44 X W) WL 
For high, round-topped stllcks (0.52 X 0) - (0.46 X W) lVL 
For Sqllll\'(', Hilt-topped sttu:ks (0.56 X 0) - (0.5.5 X W) WL 
The rules for determining volll111e of round stacks in use lit present 

IU'e not very nccurnte. On the Itvernge the Quartermllster rule gives 
only 95 per cent, nnd the Prisllloidul rule only 92 per cent, of the 
Ilctulll volume. 

The volume of u round stuck of n given circumference and m'cr 
enn be detcrmined rClLdily from Tuble 7. The volume obtained from 
this tnble is more nCClIl'llte than thut obtained from either of the above
mentioncd rulcs. Should the eircumference or over bl' greater or 
less thlll1 those gi ven in the tllblc the volume of the stack can be deter
mined by using the following fOl'll1ulu V = (0.04 X 0) - (0.012 X 0)02

• 

This formula will give results thut Rre us nccu\'ILte us thosc obtained 
fl'OIll Tuble 7. 

If the hny can not be weighed, or the density determined, the 
cubic feet pCI' tOll which mlLy be used with fuidy satisfactory results 
with hllY 30 to 90 dnys in the stnck urI.' 485 for alfulfa, 640 for timothy 
nnd timothy mixed, and 600 for wBd hay, and for huy more thun 90 
days in the stuck, 470 for alfalfa, 625 for timothy and timothy mixed, 
and 450 for wild huy. These figures, when used with the rules for 
determining volume given above, will give more accurate results than 
can be obtained from the figures for cubic feet per ton now in use 
when employed with present volume rules. 
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